#37
Start at home
Fabulous floral print

‘I am a great tomboy… I am very untidy
and always very dirty and
sometimes I am ashamed to say very naughty.’
May Morris, 1870 (age 8)

About the artist

About the work

Though she designed wallpaper, May Morris was

This delicate and lovely honeysuckle print was one

no wallflower – despite living in the shadow of her

of May’s earliest wallpaper designs for Morris & Co.

iconic father, William Morris. May joined Morris & Co

The best-selling print was presumed to be William’s

in her late teens, following a bohemian childhood

work for many years, before researchers discovered

surrounded by artists and political thinkers.

it was created by May when she was just 19 years old.

A self-proclaimed ‘remarkable woman’, May created
drawings, prints, embroidery, textiles and jewellery,
and wrote books and plays. She also campaigned

May liked to sketch directly from nature, giving her
designs a more subtle and organic quality than her
father’s bold, stylised florals.

tirelessly for the rights of women and workers,
co-founding the Women’s Guild of Arts.

Honeysuckle wallpaper is part of our online Collection:
https://bit.ly/3bH1dpr
image Morris & Company, London, Britain, 1861 – 1940, May Morris, designer, Britain, 1862 - 1938, Jeffrey & Company, printer, Britain, 1836 – 1930, Honeysuckle
wallpaper, c.1900, designed 1883, London, colour woodcut on paper, 68.8 x 57.8 cm; Gift of Mrs J.H. Bagot 1993, Art Gallery of South Australia, Adelaide.
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Materials you need
1 whole celery
1 small potato, cut into thick slices
2 rubber bands or hair ties
A3 sheet of paper
permanent texta
paperclip
3-4 colours of acrylic or poster paint
2 paper plates
paintbrushes

Create your own
fabulous floral print
1

For a daisy design, start by drawing a simple petal shape
on a potato slice with a permanent texta. Trace your
design with the paperclip, then carve away the potato
outside the lines, to make a petal-shaped stamp. Ask an
adult for help if you want to use a knife.

2 Dab a small circle of paint on the paper, to mark the centre
of your first flower.
3 Pour a second colour of paint onto the paper plate. Pat
your potato stamp dry, then dip it in the paint.
4 To print your first petal, press your potato stamp firmly
onto the paper for about three seconds. Then slowly lift
it off. Repeat to print the rest of the petals.
5 Add roses to your bouquet with a celery stamp. First, wrap

Take it further

rubber bands or hair ties around the base of the celery,

What kinds of flowers are in your

the stalks, a few centimetres above the rubber bands.

backyard, or your street? Create
different potato stamp shapes for
different flowers. How would you depict
native blooms?

to keep all the stalks together. Then ask an adult to cut off
Dip the cut edge of the celery base in paint, and press it
onto your paper.
6 Fill your paper with daisies and roses. Use paintbrushes
or textas to add fine stems, leaves and thorns.

See if you can make a repeat pattern.
It might help to rule up a grid on the
paper first.

We would love to see your work! Ask your parent or carer to post a photo on Instagram and tag the Art Gallery of South Australia.
Or you can email your photo to us at public.programs@artgallery.sa.gov.au
@agsa.adelaide #agsastart

